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What’s Your Story?

It is NOT your bio. And it is NOT your brand.

Patrick is going to save you from telling a bad story. He’s going to help you tell an 
unforgeable and compelling story

The London Times and New York Time Out called Patrick a “Master Storyteller." 

As an expert guide on the cra of story and speaking, Patrick has helped many top Shelf 
players in the world of business and the arts ascend to even greater heights in their careers. 
His celebrity clients include Kenny Aronoff, one of the world’s greatest rock and roller 
drummers, Marn Latulippe, widely considered Canada’s greatest inspiraonal speaker, and 
Guillermo Romo former CEO of Herradura Tequila, to name only a few.

On the power of his own storytelling, Patrick is one of the only people in the world to 
have accomplished both a Hall of Fame speaking career and a global, smash-hit, 
hilarious one man thehilarious one man theatre show. 

Patrick has spoken for almost 2,000 organizaons, and applied his talents everywhere from 
talks at Stanford and Hilton, performances at the HBO comedy fesval, to coaching 
prisoners on story at the Donovan Correconal Instute. His latest, When You Are Bursng, 
is a book of personal stories. 

Read this “Why Story Blueprint” Guide. 

Write down your 3 story ideas. 

Score your stories.

Write out your winning story (you’re only expected to write the first rough dra). 

SAVE the completed PDF.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Here are your instrucons:

About Your Story Coach, Patrick Combs

How to Use this Guide
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“Here’s Why Your Story Is Potenally Your          
Most Powerful (Yet Unlikely) Markeng Asset 

You Can Perfect”

A PRIMER ON STORY POWER1

Story is the new black. Of course, story is not new. It is the oldest form of powerful 
communicaon known to man. From ancient mes to today’s viral sensaons, stories have 
held readers and listeners spellbound. Stories have been used to movate listeners to take 
acon. Stories have been shared to tell people about something important. Stories have 
been the key to igning movements. Today’s marketplace and culture are won and shaped by 
the best stories. If you want to shape the world and be seen as a leader in your space, you 
need to be in on the story game.

What an Epic Story Can Do for You and Your Business
An epic story about your business (or you) can get your audience to connect and idenfy 
with you rapidly…to see what your most meaningful values are…to understand your biggest 
“WHY”…to trust your genuine intenons…and to actually want to help you succeed by 
parcipang in what you’re doing as a consumer, as a partner, or as a raving fan that shares 
your story with many others. 

Why Stories Are So Powerful

Great Stories Go Viral

A well-craed story has a magical ability to engage someone on an emoonal level…and 
deliver a message that is all at once meaningful, compelling, inspiring, and shareable. 

Masterfully told, stories movate us to acon, explain new soluons, and inspire us to want 
to be our best selves. Masterfully craed stories rise head and shoulders above a 
marketplace full of product announcements, feature descripons, press releases, and talking 
heads telling listeners what they do and how great they do it. 

GGreat stories grab us by the heart and bond us to a new company, a new product, a new 
leader, or a new movement.
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We live in a world where great stories go viral. The right story about your business can 
elevate you to the top of your niche and increase your boom line beer than many 
expensive markeng campaigns ever would. 

The right story about your business also serves so many other important purposes. It can be 
the lynchpin in your next talk, the heart of your next pitch, the centerpiece of your markeng 
campaign, the golden key in your sales, the binding agent to your employees, the manifesto 
of your execuve team, and a loyalty tool with your customers.

A great story about your business isn’t something you have to make up. Every business 
has an origin story already that is just waing to be shared with the world. But for 
most businesses, it’s like an uncut diamond sing in the a c waing to be 
discovered, cut, and polished.

This guide will give a process to uncover the story you should be telling…and the story that 
will be irresisbly compelling to your ideal customers. We call this your origin story. Your 
origin story tells people when and why you created your business.

You Have a Great Story Waing to Be Craed and Shared

How to Uncover Your Most Compelling Origin Story

In actuality, every business has many different stories of origin, 
but you’re looking for the right one to tell. 

The right one to tell is the one that shares the most meaning and emoon with listeners. 
Imagine that someone is asking you, “Tell me, when and why did you start your business?” Was 
it something that happened to you? Was it something that pained you? Was it something that 
excited you? Was it a dramac life change? Was your business born out of a previous failure?

Look for the most meaningful moment in me when your business “began.”1

 A PROCESS FOR UNCOVERING 
YOUR STORY
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Here, write a very specific moment in me when the idea for your business was born:

STORY IDEA #1

STORY SCORE:

STORY IDEA #2

STORY SCORE:

STORY IDEA #3

STORY SCORE:

Can you think of two other moments in me when the idea for your business was born or a 
me when your commitment to the idea was cemented? Write two more possible ideas here:

The best origin story to tell is almost never the one that explains how you started your business 
or where and when you actually launched your business. The story you’re looking for is the 
origin story that contains as many of the following 10 elements as possible. 

Authenc: It’s a true story.
It has heart (causes the listeners to feel something).
It has an element of the unexpected.
It reflects your business’s highest values.
It speaks to your business’s Why (your highest purpose for being in business).
It is set in a me and place.
IIt reveals what makes you ck.
It’s dramac and contains struggle or pain (like a good scene in a movie). 
It calls aenon to a real problem (large or small).
It includes an “Aha moment” (large or small).

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.7.
8.
9
10.

Next, consider other possible origin story opons.2

 Now select the best story of the bunch.

The 10 Elements of an Epic Origin Story:

3

5
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Now it’s me to score your three stories so that you can choose the best story of the bunch.
Go back to your three stories, and give one point for each of the 10 elements that your 
story contains. For instance, if Story #1 is authenc, has heart, and includes a revelaon, 
give Story #1 three points.
When you’ve completed this score for each of your three possible stories, the story with the 
highest score is the winner! 

Now that you’ve selected the right origin story for you to tell, it’s me to write out your 
winning story. Don’t sweat this. Consider this a dra.

Score your three possible stories.4

Write out your winning story.5
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WHERE YOU GO FROM HERE3

Bringing Out Your Story’s Greatest Brilliance
Assuming your selecon of origin story is the right choice, what you have now is a well-selected, 
rough-cut diamond. But to get the true value out of your story, you will next need to shape your 
story masterfully (14 carat cuts, if you will) and polish it up. Just like a diamond, a story’s true 
brilliance is in the story choice, the story’s shape, and the story’s polish.

Those are exactly what Influex clients get to tackle on their call with Patrick: by the end of that call, 
they have all the ingredients needed to masterfully tell their expertly craed story.

3 Ways You Can Polish Up Your Story

Tell your story as oen as possible, and let experience be your teacher. Experiment with 
different tellings of the story. Try different story techniques to discover the ones that work best 
for your story.

Most importantly, tell, experiment, refine, and repeat…tell, experiment, refine, and repeat. 
Experimentaon and refinement lead to story success, especially when you’re reading your 
audience or measuring your results with the story. 

CCreavity counts in storytelling, and you can try many different approaches unl you hone a 
story that works brilliantly.

Tell, Experiment, Refine, Repeat1

We’ve put together Patrick’s best storytelling secrets, insights, and ps so you can apply these 
exact techniques to your story. You can get it all here: Storytelling 

In it, you will learn 44 of Patrick’s master techniques for making your story epic – techniques 
that were hard earned through his 24-year career of presenng on stages, failing hard, and 
rising to the top, where he’s paid top dollar to entertain 1,000-person audiences with only 
story. 

HHis 44 master story secrets cover how to not appear to be bragging, how to add humor to your 
story, how to make your story more dramac and memorable, and how to perform your story.

 Learn the Techniques of Story Mastery2

http://www.influex.com/storytelling
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Rethink Your Influencer Site 3

https://www.influex.com/command-higher-fees-with-influencer-site
https://www.influex.com/command-higher-fees-with-influencer-site
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